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Abstract Ecosystem-based planning and management have
stimulated the need to gather sociocultural values and hu-
man uses of land in formats accessible to diverse planners
and researchers. Human Ecology Mapping (HEM)
approaches offer promising spatial data gathering and ana-
lytical tools, while also addressing important questions
about human-landscape connections. This article reviews
and compares the characteristics of three HEM approaches
that are increasingly used in natural resource management
contexts, each focused on a particular aspect of human-
environmental interactions. These aspects include tenure
and resource use (TRU), local ecological knowledge
(LEK), and sense of place (SOP). We discuss their origins,
provide examples of their use, and identify challenges to
their application. Our review serves as a guide for environ-
mental managers, planners, and communities interested in
gathering spatial data on aspects of human ecology impor-
tant in ecosystem-based management and planning, and for
scientists designing socioecological research.
Keywords Human ecology mapping . Ecosystem-based
planning . Socioecological systems . Landscape values
mapping
Introduction
Conservation scientists recognize the importance of integrat-
ing sociocultural data into ecosystem-based planning and
management, as reflected in the use of terms such as socio-
ecological systems (Alessa et al. 2008) and coupled human-
natural systems (Liu et al. 2007). In practice, however, social
and cultural dimensions are still only weakly incorporated into
ecosystem-based analyses (St Martin and Hall-Arber 2008).
Factors contributing to the limited use of sociocultural data
include mismatches in the geographic and temporal scales of
data collection between sociocultural and biophysical data,
lack of connection between people and the landscapes, incom-
patible measurement systems, and lack of social science ex-
pertise in environmental management agencies and
organizations (Endter-Wada et al. 1998; Endter-Wada and
Blahna 2011). The growing reliance of land managers and
environmental planners on geospatial techniques, including
geographic information systems (GIS) and remote sensing
tools, to study and manage ecosystems has created an addi-
tional barrier to the integration of sociocultural values into
environmental planning. Numerous and detailed biophysical
layers for GIS-based mapping and analysis are readily avail-
able, yet detailed socio-spatial layers data are limited.
Over the past two decades social scientists, community lead-
ers, and indigenous groups have worked to address gaps in
availability of socio-spatial data relevant to ecosystem-based
planning and management. Much of this work is informed by
citizens and stakeholder groups and falls within the fields of
public participation, GIS, and participatory GIS. Community
values mapping (Raymond et al. 2009), counter-mapping
(Peluso 1995), cultural opportunities mapping (Tipa and
Nelson 2008), landscape values mapping (Zhu et al. 2010),
mental mapping (McKenna et al. 2008), participatory mapping
(Herlihy 2003), place-based planning (Farnum and Kruger
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2008), public participation GIS (Brown and Reed 2009), and
social values mapping (Sherrouse et al. 2011) are some of the
terms used to describe these projects. All of these efforts seek to
map the diverse and complex connections between humans and
landscapes and thus fit under the broad umbrella of what we
refer to as human ecology mapping (HEM).
Human ecology is a transdisciplinary science that focuses on
understanding human-environmental interactions by “tracing
chains of effects through ecosystems and human society”
(Marten 2001: xv) with the goal of anticipating long-range
environmental effects of human activities. It seeks to under-
stand the world as a series of interrelated complex and dynamic
systems operating at multiple scales (Steiner 2002). Maps are
useful tools for identifying and visualizing human-
environmental connections that have a spatial component and
which are often difficult to discern using non-spatial analytical
techniques. Recent technological advances in computerized
mapping and visualization tools, including GIS, interactive
web technologies, GPS receivers, and smartphones, together
with the increasing availability of relatively low-cost remote
sensing products, have created opportunities to visualize and
explore human-environment connections that were previously
invisible. Human ecology mapping uses these emerging tech-
nologies, as well as older ones, to capture the complex and
dynamic interactions that characterize socioecological systems.
Although maps are important means of communication, they
are never objective abstractions of reality (Soini 2001). What is
included—or excluded—from a map, reflects and reinforces the
values and beliefs of the society in which the mapmaker is
embedded (Rundstrom 1990). Moreover, the inclusions and
exclusions have the power to affect who controls the use of
space (Harley 1988), who has access to environmental resources
(Peluso 1995), whose ecological knowledge is considered legit-
imate (Rundstrom 1990), and whose values and interests influ-
ence natural resource decisions (Bethel et al. 2011).
More recently, geographers have begun to see maps as
performance, and imbued with power relations (Perkins
2003). Understanding the performative qualities of maps
shifts attention from the maps and debates about what they
represent, to the process of map-making and explorations of
how “a map becomes part of a story, to be created and
enacted, rather than simply serving as a discourse for the
powerful” (Perkins 2003:345). The interpretive qualities of
maps make human ecology mapping a particularly useful
tool for understanding how individuals or groups view the
world and for comparing how landscape meanings of local
people differ from landscape valuations by scientists (Soini
2001). At the same time, the performance qualities of map-
making make HEM approaches, with their emphasis on
providing venues where views about human-environmental
interactions can be explored in contexts governed by princi-
ples of openness and mutual respect, potential empowerment
tools (Sletto 2009).
Choosing among human ecology mapping approaches is no
easy task. The scholarly literature on HEM is scattered across
numerous disciplines and sub-disciplines, including cultural
ecology, human ecology, political ecology, human geography,
anthropology, environmental psychology, natural resource so-
ciology, urban planning, and community development. Sorting
through the strengths and limitations of different approaches to
HEM is daunting when one considers the variety of methods
used to collect and represent sociocultural data spatially, as well
as the diversity of resource management themes explored and
sociocultural variables measured.
This article is a guide for environmental managers, planners,
researchers, and local communities interested in gathering spa-
tial data on aspects of human ecology important in ecosystem-
basedmanagement and planning.We examine three approaches
to HEM: tenure and resource use (TRU); local ecological
knowledge (LEK); and sense of place (SOP) mapping. Each
approach addresses distinct questions about human-landscape
connections that may arise in environmental planning. In real
world mapping contexts these themes often overlap and map-
ping projects may address a combination of themes.
& Tenure and resource use mapping (TRU) delineates the
spatial locations of land and resource tenure and land uses
that connect humans to a landscape or particular landscape
features.
Questions that TRUmapping typically addresses include:
What ownership, use, and access rights to land and other
resources exist in the area beingmanaged?Who exerts those
claims and what activities are associated with them? Where
do conflicts over ownership, use, and access rights exist?
& Local ecological knowledge mapping (LEK) aims to
capture local groups’ understandings of ecological process-
es and relationships between humans and their environ-
ment. Traditional ecological knowledge and indigenous
ecological knowledge mapping are variants of LEK map-
ping. LEK mapping seeks to answer questions such as:
How are human activities on the land or sea related to the
ecological conditions present in the management area?
How and why does the spatial distribution of human activ-
ities vary seasonally, annually, and over the long-term?
& Sense of place mapping (SOP) seeks to describe the
values and/or meanings that people ascribe to landscapes,
particular locations on landscapes, and activities associat-
ed with those landscapes. Questions that drive SOP map-
ping include: What values and meanings are associated
with different areas of the landscape(s) being managed?
How do these values and meanings differ across cultural
and socio-demographic categories, such as ethnicity, race,
age, gender, and class or among various cultural groups,
tribes, user groups, landowners, or stakeholders? Where
do landscape values andmeanings conflict with each other
or with proposed land management actions?
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For each approach, we briefly describe its origins, data col-
lection and analysis methods and processes, major applications,
and associated challenges. We discuss key differences among
the approaches and conclude by summarizing cross-cutting
challenges, such as the limitations of GIS as a tool for HEM,
power dynamics, and manager resistance to the use of HEM
data. Citations are provided for readers interested in delving
more deeply into theoretical underpinnings and applications.
Tenure and Resource Use Mapping
The basic premise of tenure and resource use (TRU) map-
ping is that politically and economically marginalized
groups can assert or strengthen existing claims over lands
and resources through the production of maps that represent
their conceptions of their territories rather than the bound-
aries that have been imposed on them by nation-states or
other outside entities (Fox 2002; Peluso 1995; Tobias 2000).
We consider a variety of mapping approaches under the
rubric of TRU mapping, including land use and land occu-
pancy, counter-mapping, indigenous mapping, and
community-based natural resource management mapping.
We also include participatory GIS (PGIS) efforts that focus
on the mapping of resource tenure claims and use patterns.
Tenure and resource use (TRU) mapping is strongly rooted
in the cultural ecology, political ecology, and international de-
velopment subfields of cultural anthropology and human geog-
raphy. It is also heavily informed by participatory action and
research theory and methods (Herlihy 2003). The theory under-
lying TRU mapping posits that local populations have detailed
knowledge of their surrounding lands and resources, knowledge
that is often embedded in place names, stories, songs, and
artwork. Mapping is viewed as a social and political practice,
not just a technical one (Fox 2002; Peluso 1995). Consequently,
mapping processes that are collaborative, attend to internal and
external power dynamics, and minimize opportunities for pow-
erful individuals, groups, or communities to dominate mapping
are heavily emphasized (Herlihy 2003).
TRU mapping has two identifiable origins (Chapin et al.
2005)—use and occupancy mapping projects in Canada and
Alaska during the 1960s and 1970s and Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA)/Participatory Action Research (PAR) proj-
ects in Latin America, Asia and Africa during the 1980s and
early 1990s. Hugh Brody’s Maps and Dreams (1982) is a
seminal work in the field of TRU mapping, describing an
effort in which indigenous groups, government bureaucrats
and representatives of energy companies in northern British
Columbia developed plans for energy development that
would protect local settlements and their access to subsis-
tence resources. Maps of the spaces and places of land use
and occupancy for the Beaver People provided critical data
for these plans, including spatial references to the Beaver
People’s histories of belonging, community formation, and
gathering, hunting and fishing practices.
Regardless of origins, a fundamental characteristic of
TRU mapping projects is direct participation in the mapping
process of individuals embedded in the landscapes being
mapped (Chapin et al. 2005). Maps produced through this
process have the potential to fundamentally alter power
dynamics between government agencies and society
(Chapin et al. 2005; Peluso 1995). They can also alter
dynamics within communities. In the Bolivian Amazon,
for example, mapping was employed to clarify locally-
defined tenure boundaries and internal access rights to indi-
vidual Brazil nut trees (Cronkleton et al. 2010). Members of
the forest community formed census brigades to map each
Brazil nut tree within the community’s boundaries. When a
conflict over access rights arose, the conflict was mediated
by others in the brigade and mapping continued until most
trees had been identified and allocated to individual families
for harvesting rights. As a result of this process, the com-
munity was able to negotiate land boundaries with the land
granting agency that had excluded a portion of their tradi-
tional area in newly created property maps.
TRU Mapping Methods and Processes
In a guide created for Canadian indigenous communities,
Terry Tobias (2000) lays out the essentials of TRU mapping
with local people. While methods vary among communities,
the ideal method includes generating community consensus
about the project, collaboratively developing a research
design with a trained professional and the local community,
gathering and analyzing data, validating maps with the
community, and writing a report. The first step, obtaining
community support, is probably the most often overlooked,
yet it is crucial to project success. Data collection methods
usually include key informant or focus group interviews;
participants marking locations on paper maps, aerial photos,
or satellite images; and gathering or verifying points and
boundaries in the field with GPS technology (see, e.g.,
Bauer 2009; Sletto 2009; Smith et al. 2012). Individual
maps are combined to produce community maps, which
are then validated through workshops or focus groups. The
stories that go with the maps are considered as important as
spatial locations, as they reveal the social relationships that
underlie particular socioecological systems (Sletto 2009;
Vermeylen and Davies 2012).
TRU mapping protocols are often developed collabora-
tively and many projects are structured to build long-term
local mapping capacity through the training of community
members as ethnocartographers (Herlihy 2003). New tech-
nologies, such as CyberTracker, a customized GPS and
software unit that can be programmed with icons and other
visual prompts, have expanded local capacity to collect
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tenure and resource use data in Mexico (Smith et al. 2012),
South Africa (Barodien and Barry 2004) and the Congo
rainforest (Lewis 2012). As they become more widely used,
smartphones and tablet computers hold promise as easy-to-
use tools for on-the-spot collecting, recording, and mapping
of geospatial TRU data (McCall and Dunn 2012). An addi-
tional step in tenure mapping is the presentation of results to
external parties, such as governments or non-local land-
owners, for formalizing claims or mediating conflict about
land boundaries (Mather 2000; McCall and Minang 2005).
The spatial analysis and representation of TRU mapping
is often quite simple. It requires delineating points and lines
that were recorded in the field. Attributes such as colors or
symbols can be applied to differentiate data specific to a
type of resource or ownership group (e.g.,family). In the
Bolivian example above, access trails were drawn as lines
and individual trees were marked as points (Cronkleton et
al. 2010). Each point was assigned a color corresponding to
the family that had access to its nuts, producing a multi-
colored map representing regions of use rights.
Applications of TRU Mapping
TRU mapping has been used for many purposes including
resolving internal community conflicts over resources
(Kyem 2004), formalizing traditionally recognized land
boundaries (Hodgson and Schroeder 2002), empowering
communities to assert and defend land or resource rights
(Herlihy 2003; Peluso 1995), and assessing the impacts of
policy reforms on tenure systems (Smith et al. 2012). TRU
mapping has also proved useful for establishing co-
management agreements (McCall and Minang 2005) and
land use plans (McCarthy et al. 2012). Enhancing intergen-
erational knowledge exchange is an important goal of some
projects (Lewis 2012; Sletto 2009). Other applications in-
clude establishing relationships of trust within or between
communities (Kyem 2004), improving relationships be-
tween communities and external agencies (Mather 2000),
and enhancing livelihood opportunities for rural community
members (Chapin et al. 2005).
Challenges Associated with TRU Mapping
Chapin et al. (2005) observe that outside “technical experts”
typically take on central roles in most TRU mapping initia-
tives due to a variety of factors, including lack of technical
capacity within local communities and the different time-
lines of technical experts versus community members.
While outside assistance can be advantageous—and in some
cases necessary—it carries with it the risk that outsiders will
control what data is collected and how it is used (Fox 2002).
TRU mapping processes favor those who show up to
map; educational, social status, and wealth differentials
may inhibit participation by particular sub-groups, age
cohorts, and oftentimes women (McCall and Minang
2005). The absence of key groups can result in data on
resource conditions remaining unrecorded (Mather 2000)
or in absent groups losing access to resources that are
critical for their livelihoods (Lewis 2012). A related issue
is that more highly educated or more powerful factions may
seek to dominate the mapping process as a means for ac-
quiring control over land or resources. Barnaud et al. (2010)
found that in Thailand’s highlands, scenario modeling work-
shops with careful selection of participants was an effective
approach to creating opportunities for less powerful com-
munity members to have a voice in resource management
discussions.
Finally, it is important to consider the possible conse-
quences of developing tenure and resource use maps. The
use of western cartographic conventions risks establishing
fixed boundaries in areas where boundaries have tradition-
ally been porous and communities interdependent, provok-
ing conflicts as some claims are extinguished in favor of
others (Bryan 2011) and reducing the ability of communities
to adapt to shifting ecological conditions (Hodgson and
Schroeder 2002; Vermeylen and Davies 2012). The process
of defining boundaries and formalizing land claims also
may prompt village leaders to sell titled communal land
which would have been difficult to sell when the land was
held under informal tenure arrangements (Hodgson and
Schroeder 2002). Structuring TRU mapping projects so that
secondary and overlapping rights are identified and recog-
nized is one means by which the risks associated with
mapping can be reduced (Bryan 2011). Building in precau-
tions against corrupt village leaders requires acknowledging
that corruption may exist and integrating legal and political
strategies, such as legal education and linking community
members to external organizations actively promoting trans-
parency in resource governance (Hodgson and Schroeder
2002).
Local Ecological Knowledge Mapping
The movement to assert territorial claims through TRU
mapping has been accompanied by parallel, and often
linked, efforts to map local ecological knowledge (LEK) in
formats compatible with Cartesian cartography, a process
we refer to here as LEK mapping. Charnley et al. (2008:2)
define LEK as “knowledge, practices, and beliefs regarding
ecological relationships that are gained through extensive
personal observation of and interaction with local ecosys-
tems, and shared among local resource users.” Terms related
to LEK include traditional ecological knowledge (TEK),
which is generally considered to have developed over a
much longer time than local ecological knowledge (Berkes
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et al. 2000), and indigenous ecological knowledge (IEK),
TEK that is specific to indigenous peoples (Aswani and
Lauer 2006). Theory and empirical research on LEK draw
heavily from the disciplines of cultural anthropology and
human geography, particularly the subfields of cultural ecol-
ogy, ethnobotany, ethnobiology, and cognitive anthropology.
Spatialized knowledge consists of several elements:
memorizing places in relation to an event (landmark knowl-
edge), developing a sense of the sequence in which places
occur (path or route knowledge), and understanding how
multiple places relate to each other in ways that permit
creative navigation (survey knowledge) (Ishikawa and
Montello 2006). Resource users develop spatialized LEK
primarily by direct environmental interactions, often in an
apprenticeship-type relationship with more experienced
people, but also through listening to stories (or more recent-
ly through reading or watching movies, television, or vid-
eos) shared by other individuals or groups (Aswani and
Lauer 2006; Feinberg et al. 2003). Through environmental
and cultural interactions, resource users develop cognitive
maps—internal representations of the world and its spatial
properties—that allow them to know what features exist in
the world, what the attributes of those features are, where
they are located, and how to get to them. Over time, re-
source users can develop a collective body of knowledge
about the environment that extends back through time and
across relatively large spaces (McKenna et al. 2008; Hall et
al. 2009a). The main purpose of LEK historically was to
enable resource users to survive (Berkes et al. 2000).
Like all knowledge, LEK is embedded in the practices,
management institutions, and world view of its knowledge
community participants (Berkes et al. 2000). Consequently,
integrating LEK with scientific knowledge requires looking
beyond the collection of factual LEK and identifying ways
in which the world views and management institutions of
LEK holders can be incorporated into environmental plan-
ning (Houde 2007). Rather than viewing LEK and scientific
knowledge as in opposition, many scholars argue that it is
more productive to view them as knowledge-belief-value
systems that, while providing different facts and based on
different world views, are potentially complementary
(Agrawal 1995; Houde 2007). Hybrid knowledge systems
in which LEK incorporates scientific facts and data collec-
tion technologies (Kendrick and Manseau 2008; Murray et
al. 2008), and ecological research incorporates LEK, are
becoming increasingly common (Bethel et al. 2011;
Gilchrist et al. 2005; Hall et al. 2009a).
LEK Mapping Methods and Processes
LEK mapping uses a mix of qualitative and quantitative
methods (Table 1). Key informant or focus group interviews
are typically used to collect data about place names, cultural
meanings, uses, and changing conditions of important loca-
tions. Interviewees identify the locations of key places using
sketch maps, aerial photos, or satellite images. Most LEK
mapping projects incorporate field visits to collect GPS
points and other data about mapped locations. Once the data
have been compiled into map form, the maps are validated
in workshops or focus groups. GPS technology is some-
times customized so that resource users can record data
when scientists are not present. For example, Canadian
university students worked with Inuit hunters in the Arctic
to co-design Igliniit, a GPS unit and software interface that
hunters use to mark waypoints as they travel, and log
observations of animals, ice features, hazardous areas, and
other data as part of their everyday activities (Gearheard et
al. 2011). In areas where internet access is relatively com-
mon, such as the North American Arctic, researchers are
experimenting with creating interactive multi-media web-
based atlases and databases where local ecological knowl-
edge can be shared and updated (Eisner et al. 2012; Pulsifer
et al. 2011). Contextual data such as videos, photos, narra-
tives by LEK holders, and copies of historic documents are
increasingly being included in LEK geodatabases (Aporta
2011; Hall et al. 2009a).
The final step of LEK mapping is to combine or compare
LEK data with scientific data for use in environmental
planning or management. For example, in the Solomon
Islands, Aswani and Lauer (2006) combined 7 years of
fishermen’s data with data collected by natural and physical
scientists. From 300 interviews with local inhabitants, they
created a substantial LEK database about the spatial and
temporal characteristics of fishing grounds and benthic hab-
itats. Once processed and overlaid with biophysical data,
these records provided important information for predicting
fishing behavior and determining the boundaries of marine
protected areas. Roth (2004) argues that successful integra-
tion of LEK and scientific knowledge requires more than
agreement on facts; it also requires that local and scientific
ecological knowledge communities reach agreement on how
resources should be managed.
Applications of Local Ecological Knowledge Mapping
Efforts to map LEK for natural resource management began
on a large-scale in the 1970s and 1980s among indigenous
peoples in Alaska and Canada. LEK mapping was seen as a
tool to challenge scientific data used to justify wildlife
harvest restrictions, data which indigenous peoples’ experi-
ences suggested rested on inaccurate assumptions about
wildlife migration patterns and therefore greatly underesti-
mated extant populations of economically important species
(Freeman 1992). Building on this foundation, many LEK
mapping projects explicitly seek to empower resource users
or local communities by providing an avenue for their
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Table 1 Comparison of human ecology mapping approaches
Tenure and resource use (TRU) Local ecological knowledge (LEK) Sense of place (SOP)
Participation
model
Empowerment Empowerment/co-creation of knowledge Variable: Mostly contributory but some
studies are collaborative and others
involve co-creation of planning
knowledge or political empowerment
Major
applica-
tions
Advancement of claims for land and
resources previously appropriated by
nation-states
Integration with scientific data to
produce predictive models (i.e.,
impacts of climate change on habitats)
Identification of areas where values or
place meanings conflict or mesh with
proposed natural resource management
actions
Land and resource conflict resolution
and mitigation
Integration with scientific data to select
locations for marine protected areas
Identification of areas where values or
place meanings conflict with each other
Development of community
management plans
Development of community
management plans
Building relationships of trust
(collaborative mapping)
Building relationships of trust between
communities and external groups
Building relationships of trust between
communities, scientists, and resource
management agencies
Improved understanding of the
combination of environmental and
social factors that provide a “feeling”
of wilderness
Primary
data
collection
methods
Wide range of methods Wide range of methods Values mapping
• Focus groups • Focus groups • Surveys
• Semi-structured interviews • Semi-structured interviews Place attachment
• Oral histories • Oral histories • Semi-structured interviews
• Land management histories • Land management histories • Focus groups for feedback
• Transect walks • Transect walks Wilderness perceptions mapping
• Surveys • Surveys • Surveys
• Map biographies • Map biographies Collaborative mapping
• Photo narratives • Photo narratives • Workshops or focus groups to develop
consensual maps;
• Trip diaries • Trip diaries • Key informant interviews
• Grounded diaries • Grounded diaries Hybrids
• Mixed methods
Most SOP mapping does not include a
ground-truthing component making
SOP maps highly susceptible to
locational errors and ambiguities in
spatial representations.
Major
challenges
Mapping boundaries can have the
unintended consequence of turning
fluid boundaries into rigid boundaries,
reducing the capacity of communities
to adapt to socioecological changes.
Essential qualitative details, such as
cultural meanings and histories, are not
easily captured in LEK mapping,
resulting in maps that are only partial
representations of LEK.
Boundaries of values and special places
are fuzzy and challenging to depict in
hand-drawn or computerized maps.
Communities are heterogenous and more
powerful members may seek to
dominate the mapping process,
depriving less powerful community
members of access to resources.
Managers are often skeptical of the
validity of LEK data and resist
incorporating it into planning.
Certain subgroups are less likely to
participate in surveys, interviews, and
focus groups, resulting in a gap in the
range of values, perceptions, or place
attachments collected.
Communities often lack capacity to map
and analyze mapped data with the
result that outsiders may end up
controlling the process. This may lead
to misrepresentations of boundaries or
conflicts and undermines
empowerment goals.
Communities often lack capacity to
implement LEK mapping and outsiders
may control the process. This may lead
to misinterpretation or misuse of LEK
data and undermines empowerment
goals.
The process of defining boundaries can
spark latent claims to resources leading
to conflicts where previously there
were none.
LEK mapping projects typically have not
included provisions for long-term data
storage, maintenance, and updating. As
a result, data from LEK mapping done
several years ago may not reflect
changes in socioecological conditions
or understandings of the environment.
Managers have tended to be resistant to
using data from values mapping
projects; they have been more open to
incorporating data from place
attachment projects.
The qualitative data generated by place
attachment mapping and some hybrid
SOP mapping projects is challenging to
integrate into GIS databases and
analyses.
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knowledge and perspectives to enter externally-driven envi-
ronmental planning and management processes (Bethel et
al. 2011; Murray et al. 2008). LEK mapping is an important
tool for gathering data that are difficult to collect using
scientific procedures, but for which detailed LEK is already
available. For example, Inuit hunters participating in the
Igliniit project described earlier are able to record data on
environmental conditions for a much larger area and more
continuously than is feasible with standard meteorological
and biological monitoring approaches (Gearheard et al.
2011). Historical management data from LEK can be used
to formulate and test hypotheses about how people will react
to ecological variability and future resource management
decisions (Aswani and Lauer 2006; St. Martin and Hall-
Arber 2008). LEK mapping can also highlight high use
areas and provide a venue for identifying and mitigating
conflict in those areas (de Freitas and Tagliani 2009).
LEK mapping has been applied to marine spatial plan-
ning in New England (St. Martin and Hall-Arber 2008),
Canada (Murray et al. 2008), Brazil (de Freitas and
Tagliani 2009), New Zealand (Hall et al. 2009a), and the
Solomon Islands (Aswani and Lauer 2006), among other
countries. It is used in Canada for understanding topics as
diverse as changes in polar sea ice conditions (Aporta 2011),
caribou migration patterns (Kendrick and Manseau 2008),
and migratory bird population dynamics (Gilchrist et al.
2005). LEK also has been combined with scientific data to
develop better understandings of the drivers of land cover
change on South Africa’s Wild Coast (Chalmers and
Fabricus 2007) and of livelihood vulnerability and marsh
habitat sustainability assessments for coastal communities in
Louisiana (Bethel et al. 2011).
Challenges Associated with Local Ecological Knowledge
Mapping
A major challenge associated with mapping LEK for envi-
ronmental planning is that essential qualitative details, such
as cultural meanings, resource health, and changes in spe-
cies distribution over time, may get lost in the process of
translating LEK into western cartographic maps (Kendrick
and Manseau 2008). While advances have been made in
linking qualitative LEK data into geodatabases, researchers
are still struggling to develop effective ways of integrating it
into GIS-based maps for resource management (de Freitas
and Tagliani 2009).
Another barrier to the widespread use of LEK in envi-
ronmental planning and management is resource managers’
skepticism about the validity of LEK (Hall et al. 2009a, b;
Roth 2004). Systematic research that helps resource manag-
ers better understand the strengths and limitations of both
LEK and scientific knowledge may be one avenue by which
resistance to LEK can be overcome (Chalmers and Fabricius
2007; Hall et al. 2009a, b). Working toward resource man-
agement systems that rely on the co-production of knowl-
edge and that engage LEK holders early on in planning
processes has also been suggested as a means to alleviate
manager concerns about the validity of LEK (Houde 2007).
Palmer and Wadley (2007) argue that some questions about
LEK validity can be addressed by research that focuses on
studying LEK through observing lived practices rather than
relying for evidence on LEK holders’ talk about environ-
mental knowledge.
The issue of control over knowledge—including who
should have control over LEK mapping processes and prod-
ucts—is another challenge, particularly if local empower-
ment is an objective. Historically, outside experts have
dominated many LEK projects, raising concerns within
local knowledge communities about whether community
members risk losing control over what data is collected,
how it is collected, and how it is shared.
Finally, most LEK mapping projects have no provision
for updating maps and datasets as socioecological condi-
tions and resource users’ understandings of their environ-
ment change (Houde 2007). As the use of technologies that
permit the collection of large amounts of data on an on-
going basis expands, there is new urgency to ensure that
provisions are made for the processing, storage, retrieval,
and updating of extremely large data sets (Pulsifer et al.
2011). This is particularly important if LEK is to be inte-
grated into long-term and large-scale environmental moni-
toring programs.
Sense of Place Mapping
SOP mapping draws on theory and empirical research in
behavioral geography and environmental psychology re-
garding the concept of sense of place and the relationship
between sense of place and cognitive maps. Williams and
Stewart (1998:21) describe sense of place as “the idea that
places have meaning to people”. SOP theorists argue
that humans form attachments and assign meanings to
places based on a variety of experiences (real or imag-
ined) that occur in a particular place, such that “what
begins as undifferentiated space becomes place as we
get to know it better and endow it with value” (Tuan
1977:6). Place meanings are intertwined with place-
identity and involve a combination of beliefs, memories,
and values (Proshansky et al. 1983); such meanings can
emerge from direct personal experiences with particular
places, through listening to others’ experiences, or
through reading or watching movies about places one
has never visited. Additionally, physical attributes of
settings influence the meanings that people assign to
them (Stedman 2003).
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Understanding sense of place is important to environ-
mental planners because the meanings people attach to land-
scapes influence how they respond to proposed management
actions (Stedman 2003). For example, removing underbrush
in forests to reduce the risk of fire may induce negative
reactions from individuals who prefer forests to have a
“wild” feeling but positive reactions from those who prefer
park-like settings. The emotional attachments people have
to landscapes can motivate stewardship activities (Stedman
2003); differences in the meanings different groups attach to
places lie at the heart of many environmental conflicts
(Cheng et al. 2003).
Behavioral geographers began using maps to explore
sense of place in the 1960s. Lynch (1960) demonstrated that
city residents’ free-hand sketch maps of their city showed a
high degree of consistency in areas identified as meaningful
or lacking distinctiveness. He argued that such sketch maps
were physical representations of study participants’ “mental
maps”, and that understanding those images could help
planners better predict how proposed design changes would
affect those images. A decade later, Gould (1970) showed
that individual mental maps could be aggregated to identify
regional differences in residential preferences by using a
common base map as a template rather than relying on
free-hand sketches. Mental mapping has since been widely
used in urban and residential planning (Soini 2001), but
only in the past decade has it been widely applied in rural
contexts.
SOP Mapping Methods and Processes
Terms used to describe SOP mapping include community
values mapping (Raymond et al. 2009), landscape values
mapping (Carver et al. 2009), social values mapping
(Sherrouse et al. 2011), place mapping (Cacciapaglia et al.
2012), place-based planning (Farnum and Kruger 2008),
and wilderness perceptions mapping (Kliskey and
Kearsley 1993) among others. In the sense of place mapping
literature we identified four fairly distinct strands differing
according to what they map, data collection and analysis
methods, and participation models (Table 2). The distinc-
tions between these approaches are not clear cut; a number
of researchers have used hybrid approaches (see, e.g.,
Carver et al. 2009; Fagerholm et al. 2012; Fagerholm and
Käyhkö 2009; Klain and Chan 2012; McIntyre et al. 2008).
Values Mapping This strand of SOP mapping draws on a
conceptual and methodological framework developed by
Brown et al. (2002) for use in national forest planning.
They collected sense of place data using quantitative meth-
ods likely to be familiar to land managers with training in
the natural sciences with the hope that managers would be
more likely to use the data. Their framework measures the
location and intensity of values participants associate with
particular landscapes or features of landscapes.
Values mapping projects begin by creating a values ty-
pology that participants use to assign values to different
parts of the landscape. Providing a pre-defined set of values
reduces coding time and, if the same typology is used for
different studies, permits cross-study comparisons.
Examples of values included in typologies include: aesthet-
ic, biological, cultural, economic, future, historic, intrinsic,
learning, life sustaining, recreation, spiritual, subsistence,
therapeutic, and wilderness.
Mail or internet surveys are typically used to collect data.
Survey respondents map locations they consider important
and assign values to those locations using the typology.
Maps displaying the relative density of values across the
landscape are produced for each value and spatial relation-
ships between landscape values and roads, water bodies,
settlements or other relevant features are described (see
Beverly et al. 2008; Sherrouse et al. 2011). Participants in
most values mapping studies are typically treated as data
contributors and have minimal input in research design,
implementation, or data analysis and interpretation.
Place Attachment Mapping This variant of SOP mapping
seeks to elicit detailed information about the emotional
attachments or meanings associated with places.
Gunderson and Watson (2007) argued that the values map-
ping methodology developed by Brown et al. is ill-suited to
describing the complexity of interactions between emotions,
values, experiences, and beliefs that form and influence
attachments to place. Place attachment mapping researchers
(Table 2) typically collect data through open or semi-
structured interviews during which participants map loca-
tions they consider important, as well as giving the reasons
why those places are important. Qualitative analysis soft-
ware is used to identify key themes and values associated
with the mapped locations. GIS layers for the themes and
values are developed and maps are produced showing the
distribution of aggregated values and their relationship to
biophysical features. Place attachment practitioners contend
that developing the values categories inductively from in-
terview data allows researchers to better capture respond-
ents’ place meanings (Cacciapaglia et al. 2012; Gunderson
and Watson 2007). However, transcribing and coding inter-
views is time-consuming. In addition to soliciting data from
participants, place attachment studies often build in feed-
back opportunities during the data analysis process.
Wilderness Perceptions Mapping This strand of SOP map-
ping uses GIS overlays to model the spatial distribution of
public perceptions about wilderness (see Table 2). It seeks to
answer the question of “whose wilderness is where”
(Kliskey and Kearsley 1993:206). Surveys are used to
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Table 2 Comparison of sense of place mapping approaches
Sense of
place
mapping
category
Sense of place dimensions
mapped
Dominant methods Participation model (Categories
adapted from Bonney et al. 2009)
Examples
(Chronological
order)
Values
mapping
Values (most include a
weighting scheme)
Mail or internet surveys Contributory - Public provides data;
Alessa et al. mention post-mapping
focus group discussions but
provide no details on the purpose or
nature of those discussions
Brown et al.
2002
Random sampling selection strategy Tyrväinen et
al. 2007
Participants choose from a
predefined list of values
Alessa et al.
2008
Participants use dots to mark
locations of valuesa
Beverly et al.
2008
Point density, hotspot, and proximity
analysesb
Brown and
Reed 2009
Zhu et al. 2010
Sherrouse et
al. 2011
Place
attachment
mapping
Meanings (including
negative ones) associated
with places participants
marked as important or
special;
In-depth semi-structured/key
informant interviews
Contributory/collaborative – Public
provides data; feedback loops with
managers and the public are built in
at the data analysis phase
Gunderson
and Watson
2007
Gunderson and Watson
asked people to map places
they used as well as places
that were important to
them.
Purposive or snowball sampling Donovan et al.
2009
Raymond et al. used a
weighting scheme.
Meaningful places marked with
polygons
Raymond et al.
2009
Thematic analysis of interview data Cacciapaglia
et al. 2012Hotspot/intensity analysis (sum of
overlapping polygons)
Wilderness
perceptions
mapping
Areas likely to be perceived
as wilderness or wild land
by different types of
recreation users
Surveys of wilderness users to collect
data about physical features
associated with areas that “feel”
like wilderness
Contributory —Public provides data;
no mention of feedback loops
Kliskey and
Kearsley
1993
Use of geographic overlay
techniques to model a wilderness
continuum on the landscape (i.e.
areas where different categories of
recreation users are likely to feel as
if the area is “wild”)
Carver et al.
2002
Flanagan and
Anderson
2008
Collaborative
mapping
Conceptualizations of place,
uses of place, priorities for
how different areas of the
landscape should be
managed
Workshop or focus group mapping
sessions;
Collaborative—Public provided data
in a context designed to facilitate
discussion over differences in
perceptions of place
Cheng and
Lockwood
2008
Open invitation (agency personnel
and the public);
Farnum et al.
2008
Identification of landscape units and
development of consensual
composite thematic maps for those
units
Cultural values (existing and
desired)
Planning effort involved Maori
leaders, elders, and tribal members
Co-creation/empowerment—Maori
leaders and tribal members
involved in research design,
implementation, and analysis;
Maori retained control over data
Tipa and
Nelson 2008
Data collected through focus groups
and semi-structured interviews with
key informants;
Participatory collection of resource
conditions data;
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determine what physical features different types of people
associate with a wilderness experience. Then overlay tech-
niques are applied using appropriate data layers (roads,
vegetation, structures, etc.) to produce maps showing areas
where the combination of physical characteristics present is
likely to produce a sense of being in wilderness for different
types of users. “Wilderness” is a term very particular to
Anglo settlers in countries such as the US, Canada,
Australia, and New Zealand (Guha 1989). Wilderness per-
ceptions mapping is thus unlikely to be very useful in many
countries where the concept of wilderness does not exist.
Nonetheless, the geographic overlay approach used for map-
ping wilderness perceptions is potentially useful for map-
ping other perceptions about place (e.g., areas where
different types of people feel unsafe). The role of partici-
pants in wilderness perceptions mapping is typically limited
to providing data.
Collaborative Mapping This fourth strand considers SOP
mapping an important tool for process reasons as well as for
the data it produces. Examples of this type of mapping are
rare, but they are sufficiently different from other SOP
mapping approaches that they are worth a brief mention.
Rather than aggregating individual maps into composite
maps, collaborative mapping brings together agency repre-
sentatives and stakeholders or the broader public to develop
consensual maps that capture cultural values (Tipa and
Nelson 2008) or conceptualizations of place and ideas on
how areas should be managed (Cheng and Lockwood 2008;
Farnum et al. 2008).
Applications of SOP Mapping
Values mapping studies have informed forest planning in
Alaska (Brown et al. 2002) and Canada (Beverly et al.
2008), natural area planning in Australia (Zhu et al. 2010),
and urban green space planning in Finland (Tyrväinen et al.
2007). Place attachment mapping studies have provided
input for forest fire management in Montana (Cacciapaglia
et al. 2012) and biodiversity conservation area prioritization
in eastern Washington (Donovan et al. 2009). Wilderness
perceptions mapping has been used for wild lands manage-
ment in New Zealand (Kliskey and Kearsley 1993), Britain
(Carver et al. 2002), and the western United States
(Flanagan and Anderson 2008). Researchers in New
Zealand have used collaborative sense of place mapping to
fulfill a legal mandate to recognize Maori cultural interests
in watershed management (Tipa and Nelson 2008). The U.S.
Forest Service has coordinated collaborative sense of place
mapping to inform national forest planning (Cheng and
Lockwood 2008; Farnum et al. 2008; Hall et al. 2009b).
Hybrid approaches combining values mapping, place at-
tachment mapping, and collaborative mapping have been
Table 2 (continued)
Sense of
place
mapping
category
Sense of place dimensions
mapped
Dominant methods Participation model (Categories
adapted from Bonney et al. 2009)
Examples
(Chronological
order)
Focus groups used to analyze data
and develop management priorities
Hybrids Social or cultural values;
landscape services
indicators
Variable approaches have been used,
typically using two or more of the
following methods:
Collaborative/contributory—Public
provided data and in all but the
Klain and Chan study also had
input into some aspect of the
research project
McIntyre et al.
2008
Semi-structured interviews; Carver et al.
2009
Internet or mail surveys; Fagerholm and
Käyhkö
2009
Face-to-face surveys; Fagerholm et
al. 2012
Focus groups to develop values
typology;
Klain and
Chan 2012c
Community reflection workshops to
provide input into data analysis and
map interpretation
a Tyrväinen et al. had participants assign values to specific green spaces (mapped as polygons) rather than using dots
b Tyrväinen et al. developed thematic maps rather than density analyses
c The Klain and Chan study was the only hybrid study that did not mention a feedback component either to develop the values typology or interpret data
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used to provide data for land use planning on Zanzibar
(Fagerholm et al. 2012), coastal management (Klain and
Chan 2012) and recreation management in Canada
(McIntyre et al. 2008), and fire management in Montana
(Carver et al. 2009).
Challenges Associated with SOP Mapping
A major challenge of SOP mapping is that most projects rely
on mappers’ memories or mental images of places and
rarely include a field-based ground-truthing component.
SOP mapping is thus highly susceptible to locational errors
and ambiguities in spatial representations (Zhu et al. 2010).
This susceptibility is magnified for mapping projects in
which participants mark locations using sticker dots, as
there is no way to know the spatial extent that each dot
represents. Brown and Pullar (2012) found that it took ten
times as many point-based maps as polygon-based maps to
achieve similar patterns when analyzing the data. They
recommend that the sticker dot method be used for mail
and internet surveys which can reach a large number of
people and polygon methods for face-to-face interviews.
SOP mapping projects struggle with the question of
whose landscape values or place meanings should be
mapped. Many projects have solicited input only from indi-
viduals residing in or near the study site or visiting the area
(Brown and Reed 2009; Donovan et al. 2009; Tyrväinen et
al. 2007). Yet many planning decisions need to account for
the values and place meanings of non-residents includ-
ing those who never visit the area. In industrialized
countries, ready access to internet technologies has
made it feasible to collect SOP data relatively inexpen-
sively from non-residents but techniques for doing so
remain experimental (Carver et al. 2002). However,
well-educated, wealthier men tend to be disproportion-
ately likely to participate in mail and internet surveys
and other methods, such as workshops targeting specific
subgroups, may be needed to encourage broader-based
participation (Biedenweg et al. in review).
Brown and Reed (2009) describe chronic difficulties
with persuading natural resource planners to integrate
landscape values mapping data into formal planning.
They attribute this resistance to the lack of agency
directives to include landscape value data in forest plan-
ning, the costs of collecting and analyzing data, and the
lack of agency social science expertise. However,
researchers who built community and planner feedback
loops into their projects report positive responses from
planners (Donovan et al. 2009; Raymond et al. 2009;
Tipa and Nelson 2008). This suggests that more collab-
orative forms of SOP mapping may help overcome
skepticism within government agencies about the value
of such data.
Discussion
Each of the approaches examined in this review provides a
unique but important perspective on human-environmental
interactions. Table 1 summarizes how TRU, LEK, and SOP
mapping compare with respect to their theoretical roots,
underlying models of participation, major applications,
dominant data collection methods, and implementation chal-
lenges. Both TRU and LEK mapping emerged from efforts
by indigenous and local communities to gain greater influ-
ence or control over land and resources and are theoretically
and methodologically informed by the subfields of cultural
ecology, political ecology, and international development in
the disciplines of cultural geography and anthropology.
TRU and LEK mapping draw heavily from the ethnogra-
pher’s toolkit to translate individual and collective cognitive
maps into “standard” maps adhering to western cartographic
conventions. Both approaches emphasize the use of quali-
tative methods combined with field-based or remotely
sensed measurements of boundaries, culturally important
locations, or resource conditions. Additionally, many TRU
and LEK mapping projects are driven by an empowerment
model that seeks to maximize participants’ control over the
mapping process – and increasingly over the data and maps
produced through those processes.
In contrast, SOP mapping is informed theoretically and
methodologically by the disciplines of behavioral geogra-
phy, environmental psychology, and environmental plan-
ning. Aside from the difference in thematic focus, SOP
mapping differs significantly from LEK and TRU mapping
in two respects. First, most SOP mapping projects concep-
tualize participants as providers of data, or at most incorpo-
rate feedback loops during the data analysis stage. Although
collaborative forms of SOP mapping do exist, they are rare.
The discussions in LEK and TRU mapping projects
concerning data sharing and control agreements and steps
taken to involve community members in all research phases
are strikingly absent in most SOP mapping studies. Tipa and
Nelson’s (2008) collaborative mapping with the Maori is a
notable exception and indicates that more collaborative
approaches to SOP mapping are possible. A second key
distinction between SOP mapping and TRU/LEK map-
ping is the absence of efforts in SOP mapping projects
to ground-truth locations of the places or values
mapped. This difference partly reflects differences in
the nature of the data and mapping goals, with sense
of place locations being more abstract and harder to pin
down compared to land boundaries or wildlife harvest-
ing sites. However, it may also reflect the disciplinary
“homes” of these approaches, with field-based observa-
tions being a crucial component of ethnographers’ tool-
kits but less commonly used by cognitive psychologists
and behavioral geographers.
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Despite the differences in the three mapping approaches,
they share a number of issues that need to be addressed in
human ecology mapping projects. Three of these cross-
cutting issues are briefly discussed below.
Limitations of GIS-Based Maps as Tools for Representing
Socioecological Systems All three approaches share the aim
of translating individual or collective mental maps into
Cartesian coordinate systems. Yet mental map boundaries
are often dynamic and fuzzy, qualities that do not translate
well into standard maps (McCall and Dunn 2012).
Translation of mental maps into GIS data layers runs the
risk of reifying boundaries as solid and rigid lines, rather
than depicting them as the porous and shifting membranes
they often resemble. Moreover, mental maps consist of far
more than spatial locations: they include social relations,
histories, events, and memories associated with those loca-
tions. This data, too, is challenging to translate into standard
maps or geodatabases and, as a result, human ecology
mapping inevitably oversimplifies and renders invisible im-
portant aspects of human connections to landscapes.
Building in mechanisms to capture the fuzziness of
boundaries in mental maps can help limit some risks asso-
ciated with HEM projects. For example, TRU mapping
projects can incorporate mechanisms for identifying and
documenting overlapping and secondary rights to land and
resources (Bryan 2011), providing communities and indi-
viduals the flexibility in tenure arrangements needed to
adapt to changing social and ecological conditions. Carver
et al. (2009) have experimented with having participants in
web-based sense of place mapping use a customized “spray
can” tool to represent the fuzziness of spatial locations.
Incorporation into geodatabases of explanatory narratives,
oral histories, or land management histories associated with
spatial locations can help human ecology mapping projects
retain important contextual data. However, researchers con-
tinue to struggle with ways to analyze and display qualita-
tive data. Interactive multi-media web-based cyber atlases,
such as the Inuit sea ice atlas (Pulsifer et al. 2011), have
strong potential as platforms for representing the multiple
facets of human-environmental interactions in accessible
formats but they require considerable expertise and funding
to develop.
Power Differentials Mapping projects are an arena where
power and access to resources are negotiated by the parties
at the table (Harley 1988), and those who are not engaged in
mapping may not be heard. A related issue is that spatial
acuity and map interpretation skills needed to participate
effectively in mapping are often unequally distributed with-
in communities or across stakeholder groups. For example,
if data is gathered or shared through a web-based interactive
GIS application, people comfortable with or with easy
access to such technologies may be more likely to partici-
pate than those who are not (Eisner et al. 2012). TRU and
LEK mapping practitioners have sought to minimize risks
linked to power and capacity imbalances by following par-
ticipatory GIS “good governance” guidelines (McCall and
Dunn 2012), including recognition of intellectual property
rights, sensitivity to local perceptions of space, awareness of
power differentials within and between communities, crea-
tion of opportunities for local input and decision-making,
and training community members in mapping and analysis.
These principles could potentially be applied to SOP map-
ping projects as well.
Power imbalances could also be addressed by recruiting
and training socially marginalized or less powerful commu-
nity members in mapping techniques (Sletto 2009), through
the use of geotechnologies likely to be understood by non-
literate community members (such as photomaps rather than
topographical maps) (Mather 2000), or organizing mapping
sessions geared to specific audiences (Biedenweg et al. in
review). In Canada, many First Nations have developed
capacity to do their own GIS-based mapping and have
created networks, such as the Aboriginal Mapping
Network, to assist other groups in developing similar capac-
ities (Brown and Nicholas 2012). As technology for record-
ing spatial locations becomes more widely available,
opportunities for removing barriers to participation in map-
ping processes will increase (McCall and Dunn 2012). The
use of a variety of mapping approaches and tools tailored to
different skill and comfort levels can also help ensure that a
broad spectrum of community members or stakeholders are
included in mapping projects.
Resistance by Resource Managers to the use of Human
Ecology Mapping Data Perhaps the biggest challenge facing
efforts to integrate human ecology mapping into GIS-based
environmental planning is resistance on the part of scientists,
resource managers, and planners. The reasons for resistance are
many. TRU mapping may threaten forest agencies’ long-
standing control over valuable resources and forest agents
may be skeptical of local communities’ capacity to manage
forests sustainably (Roth 2004), sometimes justifiably so.
Managers and planners, most of whom are trained in the natural
sciences and have little knowledge of social science methods,
are skeptical of the validity of LEK or confused about what it is
(Brook and McLachlan 2008; Kendrick and Manseau 2008).
Additionally, collecting and validating LEK can be costly
(Kendrick and Manseau 2008). Data collection costs and lack
of agency directives requiring the use of sense of place data also
hinder efforts to integrate SOP mapping into resource planning
(Brown and Reed 2009). The establishment of relationships of
trust and respect between community members, managers, and
scientists is a key factor in successful efforts to integrate human
ecology mapping into environmental management (Roth 2004;
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Thornton and Scheer 2012; Tipa and Nelson 2008). Projects
that emphasize community participation in all phases of map-
ping tend to be more effective at creating such relationships
than those in which community members’ role is limited to
providing data (Brook and McLachlan 2008; Herlihy 2003;
Thornton and Scheer 2012). Incorporating testing of LEK into
management programs can also help address concerns about its
validity (Gilchrist et al. 2005). The integration of social science
coursework into university level natural resource and ecologi-
cal programs is a crucial step toward breaking down resistance
to the use of human ecology mapping in environmental plan-
ning (Brook and McLachlan 2008).
Conclusion
Each of the approaches described in this review adds to our
knowledge of a particular dimension of human-environmental
interactions. Used in combination, they offer the potential to
produce the kinds of multi-scalar and multi-dimensional
knowledge needed to manage complex ecosystems. To max-
imize the effectiveness of human ecology mapping, however,
two key constraints need to be overcome. One is the challenge
of storing, accessing, analyzing and representing non-
quantitative and non-cartographic data in GIS-based environ-
ments. Fortunately, the past decade has seen significant de-
velopment of qualitative GIS approaches that link images,
annotated sketch maps, and narratives with spatial data. As
these methods are refined and applied to real-world planning
situations, incorporating qualitative data into human ecology
mapping will become easier. A second, much more challeng-
ing constraint is the lack of social science expertise in most
natural resource agencies. Overcoming this constraint requires
a reconceptualization of the fundamental job of such agencies
and the areas of expertise that need to be represented on their
staffs. These agencies have long viewed measuring and map-
ping natural resources (e.g., trees, fish, soil) as a critical aspect
of what they do. If they are to be effective managers of
socioecological systems, measuring and mapping human uses
and values also must become part of their task as well.
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